
December SI.our places on Sunday 
Rankin, all of us." 

і swept the oirol* com 
There was magnetism in 
%kt this young girl de

“We will he in 
afternoon, Щ 

The blue* 
preheneirely. 
the glance, 
creed, ber j 
obey. It v

door exercise and riding the bicycle.poor family In the neighborhood, 
tying up all sorts of needful things with 
the blue and yellow twine, reminding

puss log themselves with conjectures, 
but nut once asking an t xplanaUon.

1' was a bitter cold sit that Chriatmas 
ni. Thing, M the Theater children pulled 
up the curtains to aee if another big 
eon ting bung from Uie roof, 
e-wt Ilf unconscious action on their part,
ІІТ they knew their papa would їм* do 
th* esme thing twice at any rate they 
«ltd n.4 aee anything, not even a cobweb 
on the graea, lor the enow ley deep on 
the кгюп-І sod the coach man was dig 
gin* a path to the eUhi*.

• Л 1er breakfast, children I" 
iir» і and only word they heard from 
»h*-ir parents’ room, so they 
drms*d and held In their 
knowing they would be amply 
fi t their patience. When dreessd, . 
were told to come down the back stairs.
Of coatee they called out "Mem Chriat- 
mas" a hundred times, ahd had can 
tne answering echo, but, as thev na 
agreed togethi r, not a question did they 
ask till breakfast and prayers were over, 
and then Marjorie couldn’t bold in any 
longer, so she burst out with a kind of 
indescribable tone in her voice, between 
nagernees and disappointment, “We 
haven’t seen any cobwebs ; what's a 
Cobweb Christmas, anyway Г*

Dave had been more enterprising, and 
the answer to her question came from 
him. as he called out in excitement frohi 
the hall, "Here,Jorie,quick"; and,sure 
enough, on the stairs, on the bottom 
step, eat two little funny imps, wrapped 
up in cobweb lace, with a note tied 
around the neck of each, and the end of 
a bail of twine in each imp’s right 
Dave's twine waa blue and Jorie 
low. Each note read as follows :

“The Christmas spider lias spun his web, 
lie careful where you go and how you tread,
Hui follow the string, and soon it will bring, 
t hing a ling, rhing ! many a wished-for tldeg "

Looking up the stairs, as the twine led 
that way, they saw a perfect maze of 
string, tike a huge cobweb, right in their 
path. They must carefully follow each 
his own cue, or loee the connection ; so 
hall *n hour was spent, good-naturedly, 
in twisting and unwinding, till, finally, 
they both had a free course up to the 
attic stairway. This was their second 
bason in patience, lorie’s string led her 
over chairs, behind trunks, into crannies 
and comers, criss-cross all over the wide 
room ; but every now and then she found 
a parcel, which she quickly examinai 
wjth loud expressions of joy.

Dave had to crawl under the eaves 
and over the trunks, stopping every now

SrsSSSSre ЗГЕеямя»
jrsissss’jbfB;,
with her hands full, I »ave with nothing letter which she hss written me. 
to show for his pains. Then the skein "My Dear Ethel NoRRto-I thank 
led from room to room, into cloaete and you very much for your kind letter 
drawers, under beds and over picture also for the shells you sent. and the 
iramta, with the same result, everything pretty, smooth stonee. I think there is 
fur Jorie nothing fur Dave. Finally, no study like that of the things which 
the two threads < ame to the door of the God has made. And He sends the 
of liar. winds and waves to bring ns these shells

Dave bore up bravely tried to enjoy and stones. I am glad you told me that 
J.«lf ’e cries of delight ; looked at her you bad two brothers. I am sure that 
pressais and praised their beauty, but it they helped you pick up the shells and 
was a hani struggle. Could it be that stonee which you sent me. Please give 
he was f<«gotten, or would be come out them these Christmas baskets, which I 
right in the end " have learned to make. And max you

і і ie had been so intent on her sue- be very happy on Christmas day.
•Iw hardly realised his disap- “Your loving friend

їй liniment, but at the cellar door, seeing ‘ Helen A. Kkllbl.’
lits imnde empty and his face rather “She ought to have sent you a basket, 
painfully puckered, as he tried to hide Ethel," said Hubert, 
uis trouble with a smile, she could not “No," answered Carl, “jus* see the 
b«h> throwing down all her precious Christmas twinkle in her eyes. It's 
leu Wages and saying "It's all wrong 1 brighter than that in the beads on the 
Her Dan- take mine, If you don’t baskets.1' 
hav. any, I don't want any"’ and she “You’re right," Hubert admitted as 
would have cried in her sympathetic he glanced at Ethel's glowing face. 
Iinpuiei*, hail m* Mr. Tnaxter appeared “And I guess I know when the 
and said, 'Tnt on all your overcoats, Christmas twinkle began in them. Ii 
rubber* too. if you are going down wastthat day when we were so disoon- 
oetur It wae a queer thing to say— tented. She 
the cellar waa w* damp but they did to Helen
•a tbey were l-dd: and all about the “And wrote mostly about us being
cellar a real o.hweb tbey found, twirled what we’ll try hard to be, helpful, earnest 
around the pillars, • clinging to the boys."
beams, a veritable spider’s network, “Helen could see without eyes that 
■ iilcb ball an hour's bard work at last you meant to be that," said Ethel 

Tbjso bulkhead modestly,
went the blue and yellow, whlcdi had Andtwinkle.twinkleshonetheChrist- 

i. Idrd neither of the searchers any new m,H light over the two baskets which 
f і *'terrailean treasure. many boys and girls came to see before

InU ng the sun net.—Christian Inquirer.
with damp lu fi», down the path to the 
•talile, but, aa if to mock them, noth 
waa found. The airings ran Into a die 
ua«d drain pipe, over, a fence, up і 
the bay loll under the cushions of buggy 
and carryall m thing. nothing '

Dave eat down at lael in the big wagon, 
and Jorie, ton. It i-eemed the end, and 
D«vr hail iv*blng to show for his pains.

Well Dave," said Jdri*. "|*pa isn't 
the gentleman we take him for if he lets 
me nave all the things."

"Ne'er mind, Jorie," waa the answer.
1 g і ma he’ll give me p nothing at din- 

net time," ami he fumbled the airing 
which he held in hie hand. It acemed 

aa if th-re might be another 
length of the curd, although Jorie had 
•aid it waa the end, because she bad 
found a pocket-b<H>k under the ses*, with 
all lb- yellow string which waa left 

around it. It waa 
the contents of th 

ut it certainly wss

to a Ayer’s Hair Vigort*k msisTSH CRT.

11 wae 1 ha eid.lie • 11atg**
Wbee beala cues- e aAeltle VMM, 
Without • Mem ,.f Uf Beta»

ver tasted tea, coffee, tobacco or 
alcohollo drinks. Hie food was simple 
—mostly Heh, vegetable and fruit. He 
had a good conacimoe ; there wae no 
meennfse about him. When be was 

>f age be became the 
of no* of the greatest 
meric*. Of course, be 

a large salary. He wae dear-cut in 
everything he did ; there waa no alcknesa 
in hie word. The 
ployed him 
wine ; but his 
declined both cigars 
offered him by hie ei

He
Makes the Loir soft and glossy.

Ayer's Heir Vigor far 
and my hoir is moisi

forty years old, andKu. 

the plains for Iweiiy five year* 
—Wm. Henry Mustang Bill."
Newcastle. Wyo.

them that a real Cub web Onriatmse never 
hurts the children that get caught in it, 
unless they let the old spider. Beifish- 

et hie claws into their n
nearly live years, 
glossy, and in ar 
ervanon. I am I

a responsibility, the 
teaeftv* thought, this undertaking to 
guide tbeloHUtepe of a pers-m so iod 
pendent, so wilful, and so able to In 

her friends.
There are people, a few, boro to be 

leaders. There are other people, the 
many, born to be followers. In churches 
and In society the Christian worker en 

both classes, and must shape 
his couiee to catch both in the net which 
he casta for the Master on the right side 
of the ship.

( >06 day, a month later than the day 
of theebryeen 
curred to Mi»* lad 
Eiilh, that Ltbbie 
[own, renovated, and

llsf Ihtag» of SiaS ssS wtah»
TV.pl*.а. Шш wb-s Ii. hoaMawaha 

lb»*, osS lb» lost of ell,
A woolly Mues, lei ea.l еамІІ,

twenty years R. 
private secretary 
capital late in A le»hid ••ТЄО * ART ОГ WE

Christmas Twinkles. Ayer's Hair Vigorgentleman who em 
need tobaooo and dranksee hot water." 

which Carl com-
" There's nothing to 

„That waa the way in 
plained aa he looked out of the west

" Mamma, U Uun too many of wwf" 
Tbs Utile girt ssked with в sigh.

yos wool da 4 be tired, yoa ■ 
of year ohlldi could dlo."

Shs waa oaly three yes* old-4he owe 
Who spoke fas that strange, sad way,

1‘revsnta hair from falling oot 
••A number of

«BS» h# Iho < here War • egret .two 
up the ehimary і їй* ь» ер» private secretary 

and claret, though 
employer in his most 

gracious manner. It Is to the credit of 
the great capitalist that when bis secre
tary told him he never need tobacco or 
liquor, he answered :

"I honor you for it, young man."
The name of this remarkable 

cagoan is Jerome Raymond. He is 
the private secretary of Bishop Thoburn. 

He was my stenographer, on and off, 
nd I think most highly of 

Willard, in Union 8iffnaL

young I ? years ago, by recom
mendation of a friend. I began to ute 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor lo stop the hair from 
falling oui and prevent us turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. K. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

A ad Jaaeyr.l late h • w,
A ad bellied barb with. _ _ I
Dele the Me*** where he dwell»

“A°id o,.thing lo be heard but the 
wind."

That wse what H obert growled as he 
eaat window, 

who can't hear 
anything. They would be so glad 

even to hear the waves."
Ethel thought aa she looked over some 

magazines. But ehe didn't say anything 
for two or three minute. Then her 
words gave no hint of what her thoughts 
had been.

“ Come and see this picture of an ele
phant, boys ?"

She spoke very pleasantly. But she 
had to coax twice more in the same tone 
before her brothers came to see the 
magsxine.

When at last they became deeply in
terested to them, Ethel slipped up-stairs 
and was gone quite a little whil

“She was writ!

leisurely!
ia

1, theyWlrea ІШ c»w boo»', ere»» eei gr»7, 
A sort of eei-folb Паві» laws,
Soft •**?!■>»• a* Ills velvet yaw.
A ad there before hie

stood scowling at the ea 
“ And there are folks 

or see
At Ike Children-» I

themum luncheon, it oo- 
Libble Rankin's Cousin 

wse wearing an old 
her last winter's

" Why, I thought," she said with 
cousinly freedom, "that you were going 
to buy a new doth gown and a hat with 
a gray feather this season."

“ I couldn’t," aaid Ltbbie,
“ If you am only leoure the Hotlnnd in ïcnrîng

girls, you will have no trouble," said the the Holland girls for our Sunday-school 
superintendent, .pelting eirneetly to • сім». It wwn't mere worldly ambition, 
ytmngUdywho Ш wti«d toocmult ^“",3 
him about her class. The school was ооще to the Hollands, arid to the 
over lor the day. It had been, as usual, gins who follow wherever they lead."— 
orderly and attentive, and well filled, Aunt Marjorie, in CKrutian Intelligencer.
several classée which had been scattered ------------- -----------------
during the summer and early autumn gy Proxy,
having now regained their quota of 
members.

Miss Ltbbie Rankin was one bf the 
most demoted of a band of consecrated 
teachers. Her pure, sweet 
in dark wavy hair, and lighted by lus
trous haxel eyes, was singol* rly winning.
For several years she had held around 
her successfully a group of restless boys, 
but of late three had been promoted 
into a Bible class of older lads, and the

Ayer's Hair VigorCM-
В ■other WM tick asd poo,,, 

with the ear» of the note/ haThe woolly kitten half hi 
lie hewed politely to hie friend 
-A ret," thought he, “ let that emend:" 
ГЬеп passing, with » pu»sled look,
A server of the etranger too»
Saw that hie rye» were open wtdr,
Hie tail curled neatly al I 
Hie wkUkrre brushed, si 
But could not estch hie gentle purr.
Ho Monter deem' d it wi* end lost 
To apeak, and thus his friend addressed 

«• Friend of my bled red Cat folk, here 
Accept my wel.
I-vp hewn » long time in Ibis house 
The eole destroyer of the soon 
Tet of the ml. v l'Ooaeh there 0.
To Satlify both you ami me,
And you ere welcome lo your there 
Bo long aa lliere ere mire to spare ' •

Restores hair after fevers.
year ago I had a severe fever, 
I recovered my hair began 

out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last 1 began- 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A Collins, 
Dighton, Mas*

Ayer's Hair Vigor

Жде a smile or a kirn, no time, no place 
For the 1 |Це one, Use* of all ;

And the shadow that darkened the mol 
O'er the young life seamed to fait 

More thoughtful than any, ehs fell moi 
And pondered la childish way 

How to lighten the harden ebe could » 
Growing heavier day by dsy

two years, a 
him.—Fra

The Holland Girls.
1 smooth lile fur.— "I had to

a week, sad the little Claire, 
he tiny white truadle-bad,

Only

Lay with blue eyes cloeed, and the eun 
Cnt daw from the golden head.

Prevents hair from turning gray.
“My hair was rapidly turning grey and 

falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—& Onkrupa, Cleveland. O. * 

Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer A Co., Lowell.
Sold by Druggiete and Perfumer».

com* » • d good cheer

writing a letter and didn’t 
e it," whispered Hubert to

Carl.
Neither of them thought much more 

about the matter, however, untill Christ-

" Don't cry," ehe said—and the words 
Peeling to»re that ehe ooald not eea- 

“ You won t have lo work and be tired 
When there ain't so maay of we." 

But the d -ar little daughter who went 
Prom the home that for once wee eti 

Showed the mother's heart, from that 
What a place ehe had always flllad.

want us to see
hand, 
's yel- ibe matter. However, untui unnsv 

mas morning, when they brought home 
from the post office a package for Ethel.

“ Your name's written on it to such 
funny long letters," said Carl.

“ wonder who it’s from !" added Ни

ть» woolly kitten suent eat,
Which much eurprited the".Met ret. 
Thru M ou err had- him tell hie name, 
How old lie wan and wrfni 
And getting Ou reap mur at all,
Hi. hot*, began to faint and fall 
Yet onrv again be spoke, hla pride

Of courte-у and

er," asked Polly, “ what doe 
do a thing ’ by proxy ' mean ?"

"To do it by employing another per
son to do it to your place."

“But that wouldn't be 
self," objected Polly.

“People com id» r it the same thing," 
said mother. 'If I eent Arthur on 
errand, and he asked Harold 
him because his foot 

"Arthur hasn't got 
literal Polly.

“We must sui 
bad the tootbac 
old want instead

"Harold doesn't like to do errands, 
either ; he"klways mak- a mistakes," said 
Polly thoughtfully. Polly had 

one of sudden 
toothache.

"Well it doesn't matter. Perhaps be (]°“M 
might hire Harold to go by giving him 
a piece of candy. Ii he did that, it 
would be the earns as if hwhatl done the 
errand himself. He w-tild do ail 'by 
prnxv.’ Do you understand,

" Yn-um, ana wend Pull 
started upstairs.

"I've g-1 a'l the candy Aunt Kittle 
gave me?’ aaid Polly to hereell ; " but 
Arthur hasn't any. Mother didn't k.

I that."
Bhe pulled open her bureau drawer to ». 

taste a bit • f the candy. It looked very Salat John, 
pink and lasted

cannot tell whether 1 will ever "There’s Isabella's dresa 
come to Sunday-school again or not. It it," exclaimed P.illy. “ I'v 
all depends on Katharine and Margaret dering where it could 
Holland. Whatever thev will do, I will ghe dragged 
do. And they talk of going down to the by her leg from under 
Second Reformed." proceed- d to drew her.

“But, my dear, they belong to the "Fully?" suddenly came mother's 
First," pleaded Miss Rankin. "At least 
Doctor Holland has a pew here, and 
young people generally attend Hunday- 
schooi snd church where their parents 
do.”

“Well," declared Miss Constance, pert 
ly, “ I don’t care myself, I follow Kate 
and Maggie.”

It was this conversation which Mias 
Rankin reported to the superintendent 
and he answered it by giving her a 
sketch of the Holland family, and by 
telling her, in effect, to lay vigorous 
siege to the Holland girls.

Miss Ltbbie Rankin waa a person with 
a will of her own under a very soft ex
terior. She resolved to secure the Hol
lands, but she found the matter beset by 
unexpected difficulties. The Hollands 
Were rarely at home when ehe called, 
and their mother, on being cuoeulted, 
replied indifferently, that “she never 
coerced her girls. They were good girls, 
and she liked them to do as tbey pleaeed.
The main thing, in her view, was to 
make children happy at home, 
didn’t care whethi t thev went 
day-school or to church. They muet 
not be set against such things by too 
much authority. Many people mad 
ÿreat mistake by forcing their children's 
inclination in matters of religion.''

“Did I not hear that the girls go to a 
dancing class this winter?' inquired 
Miss Rankin, innocently.

“Why, yes, to be sure That ia an 
affair of great, I may say of real, import 
ance," said the mother. "If a girl does 
not learn to hold herself erect, does not 
acquire a graceful carriage before going 
into society, she probably never will 
gain it. On dancing school I am firm.
There, I insist."

Mies Rankin went home and preyed.
She entered into her closet and shut the 
door. She went in with a clouded face, 
but when she emerged hvr countenance 
was radiant with a great anu inward

composed 
from Mist
ing invitation to a 
luncheon at her house.

The greatest pains were 
the giver of the feast on he 
her table and her

“Moth s to

DE1ATEAL 8.8. CO.
2 trips! week

face, framed
doing it my-

bert.
Ethel wondered, too, but she blushed 

when she bent down and read 
postmark.

And how quickly she had the package

THE HOMEa little 
the

a lame foot," cried

The вя*ІггеГа Cephas

Fifty years ago, wh 
said a gentleman, I used 
the country 
We used to

open ! . ,,, v -a ,.rr request bad been made that Miss Itan-
4)h, how nice, she said. Here kin would step into a vacancy created 

•re two pretty little baskets made of by the marriage of a certain Miss Marsh,- 
black and white beads ; and one is for who had the fortunée of her
Carl and one is fee Hubert. husband, an officer to the army, and

ЇЙ нЇА. .bo aa,‘home for Mm 111 ,or‘
are they from ?” Miss Mereb's girls were inconsolable

“From Helen Keller, the blind and when firet <he went sway- Thyr were 
deaf girl—" all at her beautiful wedding and ecatter-

“Not the one that we read about m ^ flowers in her pathway and threw 
zines? rice after her carriage, and then, in the

much April fashion common to girli 
and lands, they went ho

For two or three Sabbaths tb
pace where Mise ____

sat surrounded - by a bevy of lovely 
young faces. Then Lihbie Rankin took 
the c>ess-book, called on the list she 
found there, and personally invited each 
of the girls to return. Borne promised 
at once, two or three visibly hesitated, 
and one, Constance Smith, said positive

oa," -іnoth Muueer, носії acat 
<i he thought aristocrat.

Too i-rooil ав,I pmn to be |«-Шг
To meet • fellow cal "at night 
Hallway I» whet I wtah to -to,
Bat no» an la- h wiU wastes you 
Xaosr, air, toy lineage eaa tall 
Oa mother'e etd», a L-rlo'er eln-11, 
An 1 oa my lather*, If yue pireee, 
That aa- ієні family—Malte»» 
liar coal-if arm» la of the l-ael 
A rate' nine tail» la my n»r 
Mprah tine, it you raeboeAv»f «nor 
I steal here rea-ly to adore

man, I used to trav 
a great deal with r 
make out journeysppoee he had, or 

ibe, perhaps, and
that he 
so Har- very pleasa 

travel, especially for boys, wh( 
lowed to sit on top with the d:

highest ambition 
driver myself whei

coach. It was ь

BOSTON.
stage-coach < 
to be a man.

Tne driver was alwAys a go- 
and he made it his business to 

bite of interest he could 
tall to his 1 passengers 01 
When the stagi-coach was 001 
ii town once, just at nigh 
driver told me if I put up a 
Tavern (all hotels were called 

those days), that I must 
keeper of the tavern” to 

what he had in his garret. O 
was very curious to know wh 
but the driver only laughed « 
hie head when I asked him 1 
‘You’ll f
you don’t know anything al 
forehand," he told me.

There were a large numb 
sengera that night, and my fat 
must not trouble the landlord 
matter until morning. M; 
word wae law, and I dared nc 
на some children do whom I 
in these days.

After breakfast my 
1XX)mis what the driver had a 
and he very kindly offered im 
to take me to the garret. 1 
wae a large room, and stored v 
thing that could be і magi i 
military suits of the memb 
Rev- lu lion hung there ; old rui 
broken headed drums, and all 
that make a b y feel that h 
-xpli ring-expedition of a moi 
ing character ; but the moat I 
dght waa aroundj that large 
in the middle of one side of 
On each side of the chimnev 
termite and walnuts, piled Ir 
perfect order—the large end 
the email end up. There 

^ upon mwe of three nuts, в tan 
perfectly arranged, that not o 
or tipped from ite base.

“Now," aaid Mr. Loomis, ‘ 
•till and watch tnoee open wii 
•idee uf the chimney. You 
to watch some time, but you 
going to be to town some not 
will nave time to look."

began to grow impatient 
І лютів went down stairs, and 
told me to keep very still, I 
move about looking at the qu 
in the garret But in a half 
a red squirrel come in thi 
window with a nut in his pa"' 
deposited it very carefully an 
oally on the topmost row. 
around very carefully, and 
tail made oot the slightest t 
in hie cupboard. Then he i 
the window for another nut.

Boon my attention wae al 
ward the window on the otl 
the chimney. A grey suolrn 
mg in that window, and he 
into hia cupboard,

attacks of lameneae
■■01*0 NOVEMBER

Icare MAINT J
Steamer» will

he■ in all

MONDAY & THURSDAY Morniiipas■at earn sen llrn strônerr etiffad, 
Nor ввечгмг.1 M-.ee. r with a worel 

»|tura—I al lest.

.fvtitr "
llyyras eheMarsh -bada vacant a at T16 etandanl, forS* all Me frl»adshl|.

A ad ewri aubaf-ey, 

mAb<1 sale nf'erecy gc-lli

;

Beturulog, wUl leave Boston earn» days al LU
end Portland it Ip. m., for Kaatport and

oft:t more fun outІУ
right undir 

e been won- < km aaotioae al Kaetporl with 
Andrews, Calais and Hi. Stay ben. 

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.he."
pone Isabella Angelina 

the bureau, and
ohaaad and Baggage checked through from all 
lag elatitma of all railway», and on board 
Oily of Moatioello between St. John, Digby, sad

“Yreem."
" You must go to the store for me 

Bridget ia bust, and I want the fruit for 
my fruit cake."

Polly laid down Isabella Angelina 
with a elgh.

‘ I just hate errands же much ■■ Harold 
does!"

Her eyes fell oh the candy.
" Perhaps," murmured Polly, nodding 

her head.
Bhe eli i-ncd the oandv into her pocket 

and went downstairs with » demure la. e.
um. Raiaine, currants, 

Why don't y 
It's

at the gate !"
tine ran alter biro, ami mother, Duey 

with lirr cake, did not bear the little 
footsteps which presently pattered up
stair a again.

Harold brought inthegrooery parcels. 
“How's this, roy boy ? It wee Polly I 

note's. “ You've brought 
kind of raisins ; 
o currant* at all ! CUpuo, 
three packages of olovrs, 

cinnamon and gingvr ; bet no allepiov I"
*D#W dear ' groaned Harold. “lie 

always the way ."
H* pushed th* 

to hie pocket.

Annapolis. Also, Freight hilled through
fsthei

A COBWEB CHRISTMAS O.B. LAKCULKR,
AguntSt. John, N.B.

Ж. A. WALDRON,

J. B. COYLE,vter all of a euddiw. 
aa he was driving up from tbe etelioi. 
Isom bis busy day In the city. Tilings 
often struck him when he thought - * hla 
two child ten, whom hre wae cxmetanlly 
eurprialng with pl«-aaant anmecmmla

He chuckl»d to itlnwl' aalh* cariiegv 
the door of hia etately eub 

manai-.il and the two y-*ing fame 
appeaml on the Ihnwhold where, haring 
heard the rumbling o! the wbtwle imth< 
avenue, they awaited hla arrival, th 
was a * »ieten -не greeting aa 
leaped di>wn the eU |re and hla elaterV 
curl* onc.-alr-d tbe father's face aa lie 
swung her into hla arm* and the triu 
plnnged into the house.

Sadia merry family'ee it we» srith 
the young mother watching tbe fun and 
the grandmother trying to moderate the 
laughter, enjoying it атажіпкіу all the

When they were fairly in the hone*, 
and the cbflilrvn4had pul thrit father 
into Ilia slipi-ere and te*y coat, Marj «le, 
as they called dvr, climbed up to her 
place in his lap, pul h« r lips cl-we to bie 

and wbiapirted, “ Now V-ll us, you 
would Ur-night," end ehe ptinc-

II.»k M
dh

stairs and wroteslipped up 
A. Keller.” Intercolonial Railway.

1882. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893
“Yedrove up to 1 re-um, yrs um 

dtrun, and sJlepio*. 
all spirwe, mother ? 
There’s Han-l-l “

Hbe ran Afte- AMD AFTSa MONDAY, lîlh Cctobae, IW, 
V ,be Trains of Uile Railway wtU rsa
(SenSay aaoapted) as follow» :Ud

TRAINS WILL L*AVS ST. JOHN—

’aa* Hattfaa .'..........Г.7Г.""...... ,*.7!... VAS
Through 'кжрсеее Aw НІ Sa Ohaaa, Uuehaa, * "*

MaaWaef, aaS Chicago .......  ................. MM
A Farine Oa* rwae each way na esproee tralae 

lea stag M Joha al las o'oli* and Halites eâ 1XC 
,i‘.île. h І амперні fro* m. Joha lo* Uuebac ea.l 
Mae «real lake Ihroagh eloapéag ear» at Moacloa at

Hbe
sent to Mr. 
me the wnTijj:i'-K How One Boy Faced the World.

About twelve years ago a soldier’s 
widow, with one boy and one girl, lived 
in Chicago. The boy was lees than ten 
y ears old—a handsome, dark-eyed, curly- 
l.aired young fellow, richly endowed in 
heart and mind and having a true, loyal

to Him
one, two,

I
TRAINS WILL ARaiVN AT NT. JOHM-

piuk candy further to
it wasn't nearly so sweet (Mo«4ay earepvdi, 

■spree» from Ho«al da I 
Kapreaa from Hallfae, I rt-SSSU., !i!m

aodrydwy,............... . XI. SC

aa it bed bpen.
" V .Uy !" called m«*her.
"Yiv-um!" aaid Folly's meek voice 

from behind the kitchen dour 
“ I eent you on thla errand, Polly."
" Yee-um," lisped Polly again ’and I 

went, mother, juet ee you explained, 
went 1 by prosy.‘ "

Mother kept her face ee straight aa 
ehe could.

“Indeed, Polly, I 
do? Here are tbe wrong 
Harold bad don* the 
have been hla fault, but if it is you who 
has done *o badly, you must be punished 
for your card rae m sea. You tell me you 
did the errand. What «hall I do about
it?” . Z"VN and alter Monday, 17th Oct., IBM. traîne will

Well, 1 did do that errand, mother : arrive at AnnapolM at 11 10 p. »■ Paeeoegan
I truly did. 1 did It ‘by proxy.' I paid “d Hrelsht, Monday, Wcdneaday and Friday. Пі-C., ot тиГу V io lo, ïiSi'.SiSï&VXS&SlSiZ

Then a bright thought Struck Polly. imn ae Weymouth M 4 81 p. m.
'"And d,«4you -hiiiv, nioihir, thti If

1 did your « rrand ‘by proxy, and you yietght Turedsy, Ibureday snd Saturday at e.0t
?*”10 Р!4*Ь -,Й. * “У-АЙЬ ио\ї'5їгй;ІііГГ'Й4^‘о2 row-you ought to uunlsh me by proxy too . Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8-81 a. ■ ,
— Il'irpor I Young J'eoiile. arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a m.

CONNEXIONS—At Anna 
so* and An-apolle lull' 
of Monttcallo for tit. John, Tuesday, T 
and Saturday Al Yarmouth with 
ere » Yarmouth " and •* Huston," for Bore 
toe every Tueeday, Wednesday, Friday anil 
Saturday evenings, and from Roeton 
Tueeday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
morning». With Stage daily (Sunday except lit) 
to aed from Barrington, Hhelborne and Liverpool 

Through ticket» may be obtained at IM HeUti 
Street, Halifax, and the 
Windsor A Anna polie Railway.

his mother
They were t ery poor, and the boy felt 

tliat he ought to work instead of going 
to public school ; but his mother was a 
very intelligent woman and could not 
bear to have him do this. He thought 
« great d'-al upon the subjec1. and finally 
begged a penny from his sister, who wee 
a lew years older than himself. With 
this money be bought one copy of the 
daily paper at wholesale tod sold it for 
two cents. He was then careful to pay 
back the penny he borrowed (make a 
note of that boys), and he now had one 
cent of his own. With it he 1-ought an
other paper and sold it for two cents, 
and в- - on.

He took up his position in front of the 
Sherman House, opposite the City Hall.
This was a favorite place with the news
boys snd they fought the little fellow 
fiercely ; but be stood his ground, won 
standing-nxim for himself, and went on 
selling papers.

He became one of the most successful 
newsboys in the city, and at the age of 
fourteen had laid up money enough, be
sides helping his mother, so that he 
could afford to take a course of study to 
stenography and typewriting.

He began to a class with two hundred 
others. When he graduated from the 
course only six remained with him.
• here is something to this for you to 
think about. A great many start to the 

but few hold on to the end 
ere like boys chasing a 
Pretty flowers along the way attract 
them, and they hear a bird sing some
where to the woods, or they stop to 
skip pebbles to the river. It is only the 
few that go on—right straight on—who 
catch the butterfly we call “succese."

Well, this boy became a stenographer 
to Chicago. When he was only eighteen 
he was president of their society. He 
then went to a leading college and took 
the entire four years’ course of prepara
tion to two year», at the same tune sup 
porting himself and hie mother by hie 
stenographic work for the professors, good-bye, declared, 
Ho kept up bis health by regular oat- legianoe.

said r pu 
і* filusted her riqUHS 

того obscurations

-w;
said t 
the pretty 
dancer - .ii 
arm's hDgth

Then Dave came to the rescue, snd, 
ing thc hig bend from behind, cried 
rm <!• r’nr die !'

1* of the Iaterruiaalal Railway betwaea 
and llallfae are lighted b, 
t by «tea»» fro* tbe loeoeeotlva.of hia fact- with ■

hat uf storing tease rs you all arc !" 
Lhe sni- thirid papa, as he |.->i"d 

child in the attitude of а Г'ію- 
hia kntf, and held her til at

D. POTTINOER,
Chief HupertBt

■allwey oBce, Maseton, N. 8n ■ lei October, 1ЄИ.
then what am I to 

arilvl. • і I
Mb § too dark to 

he porte- mon 
her laat “find." 

ive wm not quite sure that the loose 
end he held led anywhere, but pulling 
on it, he found it resisted him. and so"be 
jumped down, left Jorie in the wagon, 
and—soon— could it be possible ? Yea, 
his string led straight to the Імі stall, 
and whs tied around the neck of a beau-

errand it would
"Sum-

"Wf
examine the chimney, with a nut in 

md df posited it with just as 
ision *■ the other did.
Mr. L-хмпів came to a 

watched the squirrels fox an 
ind he told m» they had і 
winter quartern in that garre 
md that a rat or moose wm 
r heard there when the sq 

poeeeesion.—Evangeliot.

ell, well !" exclaimed this unmiti- 
disturb. r ol I lorn* Rule, "if you’ll 

me go, I'll tell. You're to have a 
cobweb Christmas,” and he struck up m 
lively tune to the words, "When Johnny 
comm home from the fair."

Voder all this jollity there wm a very 
decided drift of principle in this family. 
The father was н downright Christian, as 
well as an upright man, and confidence 
between him and his children had long 
been established on that basis. He 
laughed loudly with them, but treated 
them very carefully, hiding a good les
son under the mirth which he encouraged 
and excited. The children idolised him, 
treated him familiarly, but obeyed him. 
They trusted him, which wm best of all, 
anti good reason had they to let him and 
their mother have their own way in the 
arrange ment of tbe pMtimts as well ss 
in the dutir » of tbe home.

One ( hristmM they awoke to find a 
stocking, twenty feet long, hanging from 
the eaves of the house, outride their 
chamber windows, and full of just the 
things they most wished for. The stock
ing wm mails of cauvm, big enough for 
a giant's immense foot, and to it we 
bier cl mi, rocking chairs, and all sorts of 
articles, small and great, for the furnish
ing of their rooms. This broad streak of 
generosity prepared them for anything 
and everything from their papa, and 
when he said “ Cobweb Christmas," 
they etauwd a little, but did not even 
uaestton him м to what it meant. And 
then, Christines was only a we*k off, and 

talked about it together,

DavETn FALL ARRANGEMENT.days1 later, the girls
ed Miss Marsh's class

Libbio Rankin a very tempt 
chrysanthemum

who had 
received

lavished
ful

Hie cry of Sf-toniehment and delight 
brought Jorie quickly to the scene, and 
there wm Dave with his arms about the 
pretty pony's neck, lavishing on it ex
pressions of the most intense pleasure. 
It was his own (Joriesaid, “Your ownty- 
downty," and she jumped up and down

ir-y led the pony, who seemed to re- 
oognixt) his friends, out into the floor. 
They got upon his back ; they laughed 
•nd tried by turns, and would nave 
stayed there all the morning, if they had 
not heard a voice up among the hay call
ing out, "Time’s up : who is caught this 
time, the spider or the fly ?" and down 
came their papa, who had been watching 
them all the time, hoping that tbe “Cob
web Christmas" had taught them not

«•r ПНЯМ
щепи that day. Tbe 

popular flower, for so the chrysanthe
mum 1im a right to be styled, wm in 
its glory, and as it is wonderfully 
decorative, massing brilliantly and 
never looking stiff or out of place, the 
effect wm fine, лп old auntie oi me 
Rankins, visiting in their house, ob-

“Weil, well, times change 1 In my 
day arte mis і as were thought quite 
common, but they've certainly taken 
a start and looked up to the world since 
then.”

“Dear chrysanthemums," said Mise 
Lihbie. “They are missionary flowers 
today. Tbey are part of my plan foe se
curing the Hollands."

The luncheon wee a very merry one, 
and over the bouillon, the sandwiches, 
the salads and the ioe creams, the girls 
became very sociable. Finally, when 
the feast was brought to an end

Lines In Water.

It is a great mistake to all 
freese on the line to win 
•оте sacrifice in puritv of 
goods should be dried in 
This is the advice given by a 
linens who understand the si 
reason is a simple one whe 
ate fr* z u the fibre la a trail 
1 xtent, and every iM^HZL 
linen strains It still more, an 
lime cracks appear where 
lolds. No linen ie proof.« 
strain. Tne tost way of w< 
iiieos of linen, like tablée 
мар the soiled places afte 
ing all stains that you 
'•оте out with w-tehtog. 
require to be treated 
"very housekeeper bu her 
The majority of stains thi 
wash out should be treatei 
loth is wet. After the eta 
ire attended to and spe 
are soaped, put the olotl 
ver-night in ctid water; і 

ing, wring them ont into v 
nib them on tbe robbing be 
thee into a boiler to col

lie
ofpolie with traîne of Wind 

way. At lllgby irith^ty— Feeble and capricious appetites are 
beat regulated by the uee of Aytr's 
Cathartic Villa. They do oot debilitate, 
by excrjeivfl stimulation ; but cause the 
stomach, liver and bowels' to 
their functions prop*rly. As 
dinner pill, they are unequalled.

,огЖ

fold or ci
id. They 
butterfly. — Alex. Stephen, Kent., Kin., of Hali

fax, eays : I suffered some time with 
asthma and brom hitia, accompanied 
with great nwrvoue exhaustion ; and 
after using three bottirs of Puttner’s 
Emulsion was completely revived, and 
am today perfectly free from either
asthma or bronchitis, —i---------------
system much invigorated.

brtUЙ notXу patience, but sympathy for each 
other,.and trustfulness, the best lessOn a 
parent can teach a child, leading Mm, 
by confidence to to earthly father, to re
ly on the Heavenly One, who never dis
appoints, but richly rewards those who 
.rest to His Word.

Yon may easily believe that the next 
year, at their father's suggestion, Dave 
and Jorie eheerlu'Jy devoted the cost of 
all they would have rectivtd to presents

of DUJames S. May & Son, diff
with a

Merchaht Tailors,

Domville Building, Prime Wm. SL,

ВАПГТ JOBS, S. B.

box of bonbons and creams, tied with 
ribbon, adorned with a chryaanthe 
mum, and given as ■ “favor' to be 
carried home, every girlish heart waa 
won. Katharine Holland, to biddlM 

so to speak, her af

— “Since l made a practice of 
В. В. B. my children ha 
pimplrs headaches, etc. R1 
28 Henderson Ava, Toronto.
K>q> MlBUFd'. Liniment In Um home. I r.o.

itio
мсК!

ao they oa'y

which » tesspoonful of ker

¥
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